Commerce-as-a-Service
You focus on your core business.
We manage your digital sales.

Commerce-as-a-Service from the Experts
This enables you to exceed customer expectations and minimize internal costs.
Fast-moving markets, a lack of internal know-how, scarce resources and high competitive pressure make efficient operation and profitable management of e-commerce a major challenge for companies.
We take over the conception, development and operation of your e-commerce for you. Thereby we enable you to
smoothly and profitably market your products and services digitally - with the highest degree of entrepreneurial
freedom and planning security.

Value-adding, efficient and safe
Transparent service and price packages, a commerce solution based on leading technology, running in the secure Microsoft Azure cloud, and a team of e-commerce specialists: a combination that guarantees your business success. CaaS is the
perfect fit for all companies that want to achieve success in e-commerce quickly, want agility and low-risk without having
to build up their own resources, or who want to outsource their existing e-commerce business.

„

Technology disruption, digital transformation, and the widespread adoption of mobile devices means that organizations are increasingly facing challenges to drive growth. To stay competitive, brands should transform their commerce processes with the customer experience in focus, while streamlining their
commerce operations for maximum efficiency. Intershop with its extensive and
highly scalable platform is well positioned to enable business growth for companies with multiple brands, countries, and touchpoints, which is why we nominated them Company of the Year in this market.

Piyush Dewangan, Industry Research Manager, Quadrant Knowledge Solutions

Intershop CaaS—Focusing on your customer
With e-commerce platforms, everything revolves around your company's relationship with customers and partners. Based
on them you can serve your customers, sales partners and employees with digital added value, convenience and service
in an unprecedented way. Our scalable Commerce-as-a-Service platform expands your business with innovative and user-friendly purchasing and service processes. With tailored functionalities they foster a successful purchase and excellent
customer service - international and tailored to every touch point. Provide your private and business customers consistent
and personalized shopping and service experiences wherever they come into contact with you. You can achieve this by
combining your order and inventory management, customer service, marketing and customer experience management
into an omnichannel shopping experience.
Forget the stress and time associated with managing your e-commerce environment. Intershop Commerce-asa-Service makes it easier than ever to leverage Intershop's industry-leading commerce solution and 25 years of
experience. It stands for full service and business success.
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Focusing on the customer and efficiency
The right offers at the right time

New potential for B2B sales

Reach your target audience with personalized content
and relevant messaging. Plan effective campaigns and use
Design View to produce new landing pages quickly and
easily. Create new customer segments, promotions, personalized offers, product bundles, recommendations, and
content with maximum ease—all tailored to your specific
target groups.

Intershop Commerce Suite is the ideal complement for
your sales and field service organizations. Orders are aggregated from all channels in a single 360-degree profile,
thereby allowing you to leverage additional sales opportunities. With support for master purchase agreements,
budget and cost center management, and individual negotiations, your customers have greater freedom when
designing their digital procurement processes. You and
your sales staff remain accessible at all times through all
preferred channels, including digital.

Focus on your customer

Compelling shopping experiences

One-on-one advice and order entry via chat, email, or
phone; online co-browsing; and a digital customer portal
with tailored information and self-service features—Intershop Commerce Suite gives you the tools you need for the
kind of efficient, personalized service that today’s customers expect. Guide your customers through your products
and services, help them edit their shopping carts, and take
orders by phone.

Create the perfect shopping and service experience at every stage of the customer journey and use our solution to
take your digital business further. Increase conversion rates
and customer satisfaction through exciting shopping environments and efficient purchasing processes. Impress your
customers with sophisticated self-service functions, while
improving the efficiency of day-to-day tasks.

A more efficient solution
Our software adapts to your specific B2C or B2B business
and sales models and to your international organizational
structure. With our multi-shop, multi-client solution, you
can manage your entire global sales organization conveniently and flexibly through a single back-office system.
It’s possible to create and centrally administer your online shops for B2C and B2B customers as well as individual brands, regions, and sales organizations with custom
touchpoints via a single back office within a single e-commerce solution.
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Our technology: innovative,
agile, and intelligent

By developers, for developers
With our Synaptic Commerce® architecture and Synaptic
APIs, you have everything you need for the next generation of digital commerce. Intershop combines the best of
two worlds: comprehensive and sophisticated best-practice functionality, plus our flexible micro-services architecture and cloud-first approach. This is our guarantee for
flexible development, rapid time-to-value, and seamless
scalability even at peak loads.
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Intershop progressive storefront
application

Anywhere commerce with Intershop’s
Synaptic APIs

The digital world is changing fast. New mobile technologies, devices, and touchpoints enable new sales channels
for your business and new shopping experiences for your
customers. That makes it worth switching to new and
adaptable front-end strategies for your B2B e-commerce.
Our progressive storefront application is a first successful
step in that direction. Its flexible single-page application
(SPA) architecture is adaptable, user-friendly, and supports a wide range of devices—with low development
and operating costs. Using this application, you can create
smooth and responsive shopping experiences with everything your customers want, both now and in the future.

Our Synaptic APIs provide all the functionality you need to
develop powerful and user-defined shopping experiences
for all Web-enabled devices as well as IoT, voice commerce,
bots, and car commerce. Using our Synaptic APIs, you can
accelerate the process not only of building new applications for your individual touchpoints but also of adapting
and extending your existing applications. With access to
all business objects, including content, product data, catalogs, customers, cart and order functionality, purchasing
history, and customer registration, you can create personalized shopping experiences and B2B integrations that are
perfectly tailored to your company and your partners.

A secure and scalable environment—
and always state-of-the-art
Intershop Commerce-as-a-Service (CaaS) is hosted in the
industry-leading Microsoft Azure cloud. The package includes all future updates to the Azure cloud and Intershop
Commerce Suite. So you always benefit from the latest and
most secure edition of the Intershop CaaS solution.

Always active, always ready
Focus on your customers and business rather than on
complex infrastructures and licensing. You don’t have to
worry about scaling your solution to match increased
loads, business growth, or your entry into new markets.
With our flexible CaaS offering, you can choose precisely
the services your business needs, which means you only
ever pay for what you actually use—easily and conveniently on a monthly basis.

Our DevOps team will look after you

Specially and exclusively for you

Intershop takes care of your entire technical infrastructure as well as all maintenance and support. Our expert
DevOps team installs platform updates, monitors your
solution and environment security, and ensures maximum
performance from your platform at all times. As a result,
you always have the latest technology—and the peace of
mind that comes from knowing your business is in good
hands.

With Intershop, you receive your own multi-tenant e-commerce solution, your own database, and the appropriate
hosting package, all tailored to your specific needs. Your
data is isolated and secure and you do not share resources
or services with other companies. As a result, you always
have complete control of your data as well as updates,
scaling, and maintenance planning for your e-commerce
solution.
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Packages
Choose from the following packages based on your individual needs and digital maturity ( 99included,

++ optional

):

Ideal for companies requiring a
powerful e-commerce solution to
expand their digital business

Ideal for companies requiring tailored functionality to expand their
B2B sales

Ideal for companies with sophisticated omnichannel sales models
or complex order processes

99High-availability live and edit
environment

99High-availability live and edit
environment

99High-availability live and edit
environment

99All updates and upgrades

99All updates and upgrades

99All updates and upgrades

99Support and services

99Support and services

99Support and services

99Synaptic REST API

99Synaptic REST API

99Synaptic REST API

99Web Content Management

99Web Content Management

99Web Content Management

99Product Information
Management

99Product Information
Management

99Product Information
Management

99Experience Management

99Experience Management

99Experience Management

99Commerce Management

99Advanced B2B features

99Advanced B2B features
99Omnichannel Order
Management

Intershop Commerce-as-a-Service is available in the following markets: Austria, Benelux, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, Norway,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom.
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Ideal for B2C and B2B companies requiring maximum flexibility and individuality for their business
99Tailored hosting/operation
99Custom support and services
99Synaptic REST API
99Web Content Management
99Product Information Management
99Experience Management

++ Commerce Management
++ Advanced B2B features
++ Omnichannel Order Management
++ All updates and upgrades
99Custom feature development
Price, license, and operating model are
tailored to your company and specific
requirements
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Services
Our service packages are modular and field-proven and can be tailored to your business model and customer needs.
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Standard

Professional Direct

Ideal for companies requiring standard service levels
during regular business hours

Ideal for companies requiring direct access to our DevOps
team specialists

99Intershop Commerce Suite updates

99Intershop Commerce Suite updates

99Installation of updates, patches, and security updates

99Installation of updates, patches, and security updates

99Custom maintenance windows

99Custom maintenance windows

99Response time for critical faults: 2 hours

99Response time for critical faults: 30 minutes

99Help desk with ticket system
(Mon - Fri: 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.)

99Telephone help desk
(Mon - Fri: 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.)

99Free access to support ticket system and Knowledge
Center

99Free access to support ticket system and Knowledge
Center

Premium

Individual

Ideal for companies requiring 24x7 support with direct access to our DevOps team and comprehensive, proactive
services

Ideal for companies requiring services tailored to their specific business

99Intershop Commerce Suite updates

Support and DevOps services tailored to your specific requirements

99Installation of updates, patches, and security updates
99Custom maintenance windows outside regular
business hours
99Response time for critical faults: 15 minutes
99Telephone help desk
(Mon - Fri: 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.)
99Free access to support ticket system and Knowledge
Center
9924x7x365 emergency support hotline for critical
faults
99Productive support and DevOps management
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Only pay for what you actually use—
now and in the future.
With the exceptional scalability of our Commerce-as-a-Service solution, the demand-based use of our modular functionality, and our transparent service corridors, you can easily adapt your business processes to meet market demands. The
required resources can be accessed quickly without the need for major investment. You also avoid lengthy implementation
and adaptation phases and enjoy greater flexibility when designing your business processes and making investments.

++ Optional

99Included
Standard commerce features

Essential

––

Not included/not available

Advanced Professional Individual

Flexible modeling of your business models and sales
structures









Multi-shop & multi-touchpoint









Internationalization and localization









Merchandizing









Core e-commerce features









Powerful on-site & product search









Dynamic navigation and categories









Personalization









Flexible prices and price lists









Promotions









Flexible payment methods









Customer profiles, groups, and segmentation









Catalog and product data management









Web Content Management with WYSIWYG editor









Gross and net prices









B2C and B2B customer types









Customer-specific catalogs









Customer-specific price lists









Management of multiple buyers per company









Standard B2B features
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Features and services

Essential

Advanced Professional Individual

Advanced B2B features
Quoting

–







Offer management

–







Master purchase agreements

–







Cost-center management

–







Budget management

–







Approval processes

–







Order templates

–







B2B self-service center

–







Flexible roles and rights

–







Custom purchasing limits per order or buyer

–







Quick order entry

–







OCI punch-out

–







Multichannel order capture

–

–





Enterprise inventory visibility

–

–





Order routing & fulfillment

–

–





Order orchestration

–

–





Invoice-to-cash management

–

–





Advanced returns management

–

–





Extended after-order services

–

–





+

+

+

+

Standard service

+





–

Professional direct service

+

+

+

–

Premium service

+

+

+

–

Custom service

–

–

–



Custom license and operating models

–

–

–



Omnichannel order management features

Connectors
Intershop Dynamics 365 Connector
SLA & services
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Trust our expertise
Intershop provides one of the world’s leading e-commerce solutions for medium- and large-scale companies.
Intershop Commerce Suite lets you showcase your brands,
market your products globally, and implement your
growth strategies via a single platform.
This is made possible by a wide range of functionality,
including omni-channel management, experience management, product information management, customer
management, transaction management, organization
management, analytics & reporting, and operational excellence.

To learn more about Intershop and its solution or to discover more about the Intershop advantage in a personal
consultation, send an email to info@intershop.de or call us
at +49 3641 50 2062. Depending on your circumstances,
we can provide an on-site workshop together with your
business and IT management to show how an Intershop
solution can help your organization capitalize on the opportunities of digital transformation.

Intershop Communications AG
Intershop Tower
07740 Jena, Germany
Phone: +49 3641 50–0
Fax:
+49 3641 50–1111
www.intershop.com
info@intershop.com
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